and funded by the Volkswagen Foundation, the purpose of the three-year international research project is to undertake a multi-sited and multi-disciplinary investigation of social functions of sacred sites -shrines, churches, mosques, graves, trees, springs and other types of pilgrimage sites in the contemporary North and South Caucasus. Relying on anthropological and ethno-historical methods, the project aims to collect and analyze long-term ethnographic materials on the transformation of sacred spaces and social networks at selected rural and urban communities in the post-socialist Caucasus. The prominence of shrines and sacred places all over the Caucasus, transcending the nominal religious boundaries of Christianity and Islam, creates a social sphere of interrelated spaces. As a consequence, the investigation of regimes related to shrines, such as offerings or pilgrimages, may provide a corrective to a stereotypical image of the Caucasus as primarily a region of conflict. Special attention is paid to the diversity of narratives about the history and function of sacred sites, their materiality and their associations with other ethnic and religious communities. Sacred spaces under investigation are defined as ziyara (Arabic for place of pilgrimage), pir (Persian synonym), salotsavi, xat'i (Georgian), matur, surb (Armenian) and svyatie mesta or svyatilischa (Russian).
